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CIRCULATING BOOKS

QS 17 A65 2008

QS 17 T156L 2009

QV 18.2 B278 2008

QV 38 Ed59p 2009
Edmunds, Marilyn W. Pharmacology for the primary care provider / Marilyn Winterton Edmunds, Maren Stewart Mayhew, with Christopher Bridgers. 3rd ed. St. Louis, Mo. : Mosby, c2009.

QY 95 C738 2008

QZ 39 M319 2009

QZ 268 In8 2008

W 21 V363c 2009

W 85 V486p 2009

W 725 B789L 1999

W 725 F814j 1999
WS 340 C438 2008

WT 31 Aa75r 2008

WT 500 B464 2006-08

WU 18.2 L829s 2009

WU 300 J156r 2008

WW 39 F867c 2008

WW 140 V829 2008

WX 185 H518 2005

WY 18 On2d 2009

WY 18.2 Sp89e 2009

WY 49 M349h 2009

WY 100 R812r 2009

WY 108 P964 2008

WY 160 P935 2009

WY 160 P967 2009

WY 195 H555s 2009

WZ 330 L339 2008
The last half hour of the day : an anthology of stories and essays that have inspired physicians / Michael A. LaCombe, Christine Laine, editors. Philadelphia : ACP Press, c2008.
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